Alumni Weekend!

September 19 - 21
Alumni Weekend is promising to be packed full of activities and the entire alumni community is invited. RSVP on FB today!

Rally with us this year for:

• Get off-campus for a metropolitan all-alum bash
• Fighting cancer: Honor Dr. M with the Olin Team in the Jimmy Fund Walk
• Empowerment by information: Get the headlines from President Miller and the Alumni Council
• Uniting the clans: Meet the next evolution of Olin students and find your Banter match for this year
• Counting to 5: Laugh at recessions past with a toast to the Class of 2009
• Relieving carpal tunnel: Use your hands to SERVe the broader community
• Channeling your inner geezer: regaling current students with Olin legends over s’mores and campfires
• Forgetting your prox card: Walk through (recent) history on campus tours... with a twist

Please RSVP and check our Facebook event for updates and ticket information coming soon!

Call for alumni-led workshops!

For Alumni Weekend, we're looking for a handful of alumni to give a single-session workshop on a topic of your choice. It could be as technical or non-technical as you wish, but ideally cater towards an audience of students, faculty, and other alumni and delivering some modicum of your awesomeness/skills/knowledge. Share your work, your side project, gather ideas or test run a presentation you've got coming up. Share your new yoga teacher certification, spread the word on the

Congrats...

Vin Manno, Provost and Dean of Faculty announced the new faculty and staff, who will be joining the Olin family. Other faculty news HERE

Tiana Veldewich '08 completed her MBA at Sloan, and landed her dream job! Read more HERE

A+ credit rating

Last week credit agency Standard and Poor's confirmed Olin College's A+ credit rating. According to the report, the rating "reflects Olin's enterprise and financial profiles, highlighted by its strong demand and high-quality student characteristics, coupled with healthy balance sheet metrics . . .” Read more HERE

Technical Machine turns one

Technical Machine, an Olin-based startup founded by Tim Ryan '13, Jon McKay '13, Jia Huang '13, Eric Kolker '13 and Kelsey Breseman '13, celebrated its one year anniversary last week. The heart of Technical Machine is a microcontroller board called Tessel, which can easily create Web-connected devices through Javascript. The overall goal is to offer Web programmers the ability to make hardware products.

The group has made impressive strides since leaving Olin, including securing
state of the art in your field or empower the audience with a new framework for problem solving.

If you'd like to run a session please respond by 8/5/14 with the following to Bennett.Chabot@alumni.olin.edu

- Session title
- Session goal
- Facilitator qualifications
- Description
- How do people participate?
- Length (60 minutes would be ideal)
- Materials (to be provided by you)
- Setting
- Help needed

*Alumni Weekend is formerly known as Reunion Weekend.

Weighing in on Forbes' #MyTopCollege campaign

Last week Forbes challenged students and yourself to Tweet/Instagram/Facebook facts, traditions and pictures showcasing how special our school is. Here are some examples of the wonderful things our community members had to say!

Jessica Noglows '13 (@nojessica glows): @OlinCollege gave me more than a degree - My education provided the skills and confidence to be successful in the real world #MyTopCollege

Dante Santos '14 (@dantesantos42): @Forbes @OlinCollege is #MyTopCollege because they taught me skills, then taught me how to use them. I'm an undergrad with experience.

Maci Cowell (@macicrowell): #MyTopCollege is @OlinCollege because it has the best community of faculty, staff and students.

Ari Chae '15 (@asjchae): #mytopcollege is @OlinCollege because you won't find a better support network anywhere - I love the students, our professors, and our alumni

Alison Wu '14 (@alison_olin14): The tight-knit community @OlinCollege and its openness to change make Olin #MyTopCollege. It’s an honor to be an Olin alumna.

Looking for a new job?

Check out PGP's Opportunities for Alumni page. All new job postings for Olin alumni can now be found on the PGP website at http://www.olin.edu/collaborate/careers-graduate-studies/opps-alumni/. And of course you still have access to the Olin JobFinder. If you need assistance updating your account, contact Suzanne.

Also check out...

With all your help, we maintained a 71% alumni participation rate in FY14 which is still among the highest of any private higher ed. institution in the US! Check out more HERE

Olin robotics gets summer home to advance ocean work Check out more information and pictures HERE

Rebecca Schutzengel '13 reflects on the benefits she received at Olin. Read more HERE

Ok, well it's not that new but as alumni you should be sure your profile is connected to the correct University Page and that you are not following the old Business
If you don't see the new Olin logo next to your education profile, click on "edit profile" and within your education section click on "Olin" and then choose "change school". In the box type "Olin" and the new page will pop up. Click on it and save your profile. We are also asking that alumni unfollow the old Business Page. We have created a new Business Page which should only be used by employees of the college. Thanks for understanding!

**Want to help others network?**

Join Olin's LinkedIn Group! You can help by actively participating in PGP's LinkedIn Group. Whether it is to start discussions, respond to other discussions, post opportunities or make connections between people, interests and companies, your engagement with our LinkedIn Group can make a big difference. Please be sure your settings are adjusted to receive periodic updates. [CLICK HERE](#) to learn how. You can also send leads and inquiries to Post Graduate Planning ([PostGrad@olin.edu](mailto:PostGrad@olin.edu)).

---

**President Miller attends first-ever White House maker faire.** Read more [HERE](#)

**Resources**

- [Alumni website](#)
- Update your info and connect with each other via the [Community Directory](#)
- Reorder your ring [here](#)
- [Flickr](#) (Olin Photos)
- [Olin Gear website](#)
- Family and Alumni Relations office [Facebook Page](#)
- Join the Olin Alumni [Facebook group](#)
- Check out the on-campus community [oLink](#)
- [Olin Portal](#) to get to the Directory and look up your contribution history

---
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